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Pi Theta Accepted As Delta Upsilon
Installation Ceremonies

Robert Shaw Chorale Opens BG Season Scheduled For Nov. 17
Of Artist Programs Tomorrow Evening
32 Voice Choir

Smith And Capron
Get 'Antigone" Leads

On Second Tour
The Robert Shaw Chorale will
open the 1949-60 Artist Series tomorrow evening at 8:10 p.m. in
the Men's Gym.
The Chorale, composed of 32
picked voices augmented by
chamber music ensemble, is making its second cross-country tour.
Mr. Shaw, director of the Fred
Waring Glee Club, was named the
outstanding American-born conductor of 1943 by the National Association of Composers and Conductors.
Art urn Toscanini, Leopold Stokowski, and others who have conducted the Chorale, have praised
it as one of the finest musical
groups ever assembled.
Tickets for the concert can be
purchased at the ticket booth in
front of the Main Aud. until 5
tonight.

Evalee Smith as Antigone and Ernest Capron as Croon
will play the leading roles of the first dramatic production
this year, "Antigone." Presented at the Gate Theatre, the
play will open Oct. 81 for a 6-day run.
Other members of the cast announced by the director,
Dr. Elden T. Smith, are: Rita Roof, Ismane; Eugene

Page Schedules
Announced By

For Dr. Moseley
Memorial Plaque

TOLEDO TICKETS
Carl Huaton, president of
the Boo.trr'. Club, has aanounced that butat will b«
run to the Toledo-Bowling
Graen game Saturday night.
But tickets may ba tecurod in
the Athletic Office today only.
Girls may go to the game with
permiaiion of the Dean of
Women.
Game ticket* are
now on sale for $1.50 and
$2.00.

Robert Shaw

Senate Proposes
Modification Plan
Veterans Notified
Of Deadline To
Register Discharges
Veterans desiring credit for
their military service must file
copies of their discharge on or before Oct. 7 with the registrar.
Approximately eight semester
hours of credit will be given veterans who enlisted or were drafted
on or before Oct. 1, 1046.

Cast Chosen For Musical

CAST OF THE student musical, "Barbara of Seville," pictured
• boT. left to right are: Joyce McGowan, Sophie Papachrist, Jim Jarris,
Alice Connor, and Helen Kreitier.
Rehearsals for "Barbara of Seville," Bowling Green's first civilian all-student musical comedy,
started this past Monday evening.
Alice Connors and James Jarvis
were assigned the lead roles.
Other members of the cart are:
Ralph Dille, Jean MacGlathery,
June McGuigan, Helen Kreitzer,

Reynolds, chorus; Beverly Kistm'r,
nurse; Richard Gochcl, llnenion;
Pal Sikes, Eurydice: William Fulton, first guard; William Wagner,

Key Editor

Money Donated

Miss Abbie Betts of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., has donated $300 to the
university to use in dedicating a
bronze plaque in memory of the
late Dr. Edwin T. Mosely, Emeritus Professor of Biology.
This plaque, which will be inscribed by members of the Faculty
Committee, will be placed in the
Science Bldg.
Dr. Mosely was
rcknown throughout the world for
his long range weather predictions.

Delta Upsilon, national social
fraternity, will be installed at
Bowling Green, Nov. 17, 18, and
19 it was announced today by Ed
Merry, President of local Pi Theta.
The derision to accept l'i Theta
as the tiSth chapter of Delta Upsilon was unanimously approved at
the 11 5 th National ('(invention
held recently at Miami University.
Delta Upsilon will be the oldest
national fraternity on the Bowling
Green campus.
This fraternity
was founded at Williams College
in 1834 by a group of men of
whom James A. Garheld, later
President of the United States,
was a member.
There will be 41 active members
ami 10 alumni initiated into Delta
Upsilon at the Installation ceremonies . The present officers of
l'i Theta are: Ed Merry, president;
Jim Stull, vice president; Don
l.cedy, secretary; Kenneth Rust,
treasurer; Guy Smith, public rotations; Dick Merrill, social chairman; Ed Nowak, houscchairmnn;
Hud Townsend, pledgemuster; and
Wilt Bowman, assistant treasurer.

I by JOHN RADABAUGH
Recommendations to provide
better recreational facilities in
: and around the campus were
brought last Monday evening at
the meeting of the Student Senate.
The recommendations were presented by the president, James
Galloway, and were brought up
only for discussion at the meeting.
Action will be taken on them only
after committees, which will be
appointed later, have been set up
and alter the recommendations
have been investigated.
A car committee consisting of
the Dean of Men, Dean of Women,
and two students appointed by the
Student Sonata was suggested.
Its duty would be to establish
rules for making blanket exceptions on the car rules, such as the
University Prom, the Christmas
Formal, and the Spring Formal.
It was also suggested that the
committee handle any appeals
from students involved in violations of the car regulations that
wish to have their case reviewed
and to investigate a possible abolition or relaxation of the insurance clause.
During the discussion of the insurance clause Dr. Prout stated
that it was put into affect to keep
$10 jalopies off the campus and to
protect all people who were involved in accidents.
A possible relaxation of the taxi
regulation was also to be studied
by this group.
A faculty - student committee
consisting of a law professor, Dr.
Prout, the president of the Senate,
and two student members was also
recommended.
Their duties would be: to make
a study of the recreational facilities at the university; to consult
city officials regarding re-soning
some of the surrounding areas to
facilitate private businesses to
build such things as, larger and
beter class restourants, more theatres, danco halls or coke establish-

Ken Shoemaker, Joyce McGowan,
Sophie Papachrist, Fred Way, Bob
LaPlant, and Dick Doll.
Under the direction of Bernard
J. Wright, the three-act comedy
will be presented Oct. 28, 29, and
30. Books and music were written by James Limbacher, with scoring and orchestrations by William
See SENATE Page 2
Elton and Edith Ludwig.

Space assignments for clubs nml
honornries in the Key hnvo been
made arbitrarily by staff editors.
Clubs whose membership is undi'r
30 will have one-half page while
those with over SO members will
have a full page.
Any organizations who have
gone national recently should get
in touch with Al Rosenberg. If
any organization is not listed In
the schedule below, and wishes
coverage; or if Hn organization is
listed that does not want coverage,
contact the Key editor.
Contracts for theso space assignments will be sent if the or-

Staff Assistants
Appointed For
Bee Gee News

KEY PICTURES
Tomorrow from 9 -12 and
1-4 will be the last day to
make appointments for senior
class pictures.
Faculty pictures will be
be taken every Thursday and
Saturday nights from 6-9.
Any member of the faculty
who has not been contacted
for an appointment, please
notify the Key Office.

EVALEE SMITH

second guard; Gus Horvath, third
guard; and John Stuart, messenger.
Adapted from the play of the
same name by Sophocles, it was
written by Jean Anouilh ami was
first performed in Paris during I he
Occupation.
Kathcrine Cornell
first produced it in America with
Sir
Ccdric
Hardwicke
and herself
ganizations are not heard from in
in the starring roles.
ten days.
Curtain time for the Bowling.
ROTC will have three pages, the Green production will bo 8:15 I
Student Senate and SCF two p.m. every night of its run.
I
pages, all recognized sororities and
fraternities will-have one page as
well as the following organizations: Social Committee, Press
Club, AWS, A Cappella Choir,
Treble Cleff, Men's Glee Club,
Concert, Band, Symphony Orchestra, Emerson Literary, Workshop
Players, Alpha Phi Omega, Boosters Club, Usherette Club.
Biology Club, ACE, FTA, Home
Ec Club, Quill Type, Compte, Industrial Arts Club, Station WRSM,
LSA, Newman Club, Christian Science Club, Kappa Phi, Rifle and

Appointment of staff editors of
the IIEE GEE NEWS was announced today by Bill Day, Editor-in-chief, subject to approval by
the Publications Committee. Editor and Musiness Manager of the
NEWS were appointed lust spring
for this year.
Bob Smith, former Sports Editor, will serve as Managing Editor. Appointed as Assistant
Editors w'erc John Radabaugh and
lluanc Zumbrunn.
Jack Saylor
will lie Sports Editor and Jim
Sponsellor, Feature Editor. Nils
l.ind(|iiist, Photography editor for
the NEWS last year, will continue
in that capacity again this year.
A relatively new position of Sorial Editor has been created this
year anil will be filled by Nancy
Nelson. Mr. Russell Baird is the
new adviser to the NEWS replacing John K. Mires who is devoting
more of his time to instructing of
journalism classes.

Editors Chosen For
Literary Magazine

BG Choir Opens
Season Friday

See KEY Page 2

Students Apply
For Graduation;
Teaching Permits
Seniors who plan to graduate in
February, June, or August must
make application in the Registrar's Office on or before Oct. 16,
J. W. Bunn, registrar, announced.
It is necessary that the application
be filled out before this date so
that diplomas can be ordered and
other preparations made for the
commencement exercise.
Seniors expecting to graduate
in February must also order the
cap and gown required for commencement from Uhlman's Clothing Store. Orders will be taken
only daring the last two weeks
of October. It is important that
seniors complete this order. No
deposit will be required.
All students who intend to secure teaching certificates in either
February, June, or August must
make application for the certificate on or before Oct. 15, Mr.
Bunn added.

A Cappella Choir will give its
first performance of the year with
a concert Oct. 9 at Fostoria, followed by a pair of concerts at Napoleon High School, Oct. 17.
The choir headed by Ray Jackson, president, and Printy Arthur,
business manager, numbers 105
and is composed of 25 tenors, 20
bases, 20 altos, and 30 sopranos.
A tour through the southern
states is being planned after
Christmas vacation and Dr. Kennedy has announced that any student from the South wishing the
A Cappella Choir to sing in his
home town should contact the
music department
Rehearsals for the annual presentation of the "Messiah" begin
Thursday evening, Oct. 1, at 6:30
p.m. in the PA Aud. All students
interested in participating are invited.
In May, the combined choral
groups will present the second oratorial of the year, "Eligah," with
orchestra and soloists.
There are still places for men
who wish to participate in choral
groups. Contact Dr. Kennedy for
an audition.

Appointment of 10 students to
staff positions on EYAS, student
literary magazine published twice
each school year, has been announced by V. William Wagner,
editor-in-chief.
The following appointments
were: Art Editor, Joanne Beauchump; Drama Editor, Dan Anderson; Essay Editor, Maurice Rosenthal, ossisted by Betty Jane
Morris; Fiction Editor, Gus Horvath, assisted by Jan Dunson; Poetry Editor, James Lauck, assisted by Carl Houston; Publicity,
Carolyn Key; Sales, Richard
Stensby.
Dr. Rea McCain and
Miss Grace Scholdt are advisers.
Deadline for contributions for
the fall semester issue is Dec. 1.
The first staff meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6, at the
home of Dr. McCain, 830 East
Wooster St.

Television Set
Planned For Nest
Plans are now underway for the
installation of a television set in
the Falcon's Nest. It is hoped
that the set can be installed in
time for the Toledo-Bowling Green
football game Saturday night.
The Nest will also be open until
12:30 on Saturday nights for the
remainder of the year and is also
available for organizations wishing to hold social functions there
on Friday nights.
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Views and Opinions

Qfiandiitrnd Coac/ifl..

Student Senate Reviews e<uMa4t! Bulldop*.
Campaign Regulations

While attending the: Central Wldh'tgnn •fooftad gains' Saidr' • .4tt|ilr;|t Senate open campaign
day afternoon It becorpe.gitfte _obyioi«.thgt jnajiy of the. J3G regulation,; which will apply in the
student body still have,' i)(Jt." afcgujred.'that mbfuli|'y'^vhlcj»: iK the: lorthcornirig freshman class elecmark oj an educated person.- '•' :'■'■•-'• •■'• •' '• '••
••• •*' • ' • ftos anrf -succeeding student elecDuring the game several incidents arose which seemed to tions are outlined below.
With open campaigning prevailarouse the wrath of various students. These incidents involved
the decisions of the Falcon coaching staff and when these de- ing, there are few restrictions in
cisions did not seem correct to these students, criticisms and so- regards to materials used in the
appeals for votes. However, all
called wise cracks were hurled at the BG mentors.
materials must be removed from
We are not attempting to impose a restriction on the freedom campus within 24 hours after
Student
of speech but one of the first things we learned was that with closing of the election.
every freedom that is guaranteed to man there is also a respon- Senate warns that violators will be
sibility to accept, and this is an example of those persons who tried before Court.
The following rules will be enhave eagerly accepted the freedom but failed to accept the re(1) Open campaigning
sponsibility. The responsibility of which we are speaking is that forced:
is
permitted during all-campus
responsibility of being intelligently Informed on the subject of
elections.
(2) Defacing or
which one speaks.
damaging university property is
Those students who became so aroused probably do not prohibited; violation will result in
know enough about football to coach a sandlot team and if they withdrawal of candidate from baldid they would be pacing back and forth in front of the bench lot.
(3) Campaigning shall not
Instead of sitting in the stands. Besides not being well-informed start until within two (2) days beon the subject these students are only making themselves look
FROSH MEET TONIGHT
foolish to other people and their criticisms are being wasted.
Freshman candidates for
It is not to be argued here whether the Falcon football coachtho four class officers will be
es are comparable to Paul Biown or George Halas but rather
nominated at a convention at
to point out some people have yet to learn that it is the wise man
7:30 p.m. today in tho PA
who says the least.
Aud. All freshmen are urged
to attend and to make themselves acquainted with the
campaign regulations, which
aro outlined in tho accomWe believe that much credit is due Don Cunningham, ticket
panying story.
manager, for the excellent job he has done in arranging the seatfore
election.
(4) No campaign
ing of the student body for home football games.
In our first two years at this University it was necessary to posters of any sort may be posted
go to a football game at least an hour before game time to be in the Well, or on any of the doors
leading into the Ad Bldg.
sure of getting a seat. With the arrangement used last year and
No campaign posters, banners,
again in effect this year it is now possible to go to a football game
etc., of any sort may be displayed
at a reasonable time with the assurance of having a seat
on the outside of the Science, Ad,
Of course there are those students who are not satisfied with Training School, Men's Gym, or
their seats but that is to be expected whenever one is dealing Library Bldga. (6) No campaign
with human beings. It should also be pointed out that organiza- posters, banners, etc., of any sort
tions are shifted from year to year so that one group does not may be placed on the campus trees.
sit In the middle section all the time while another continually (7) No campaigning, verbal or
otherwise, will be conducted within
sils on the goal line.
This la wise planning on the part of Mr. Cunningham, which 40 feet of the election booth. (8)
should be appreciated by the student body and followed by other All campaign activities, of any
administrative heads.

ItJU* PlaHHlHf...

KEY
Pistol, WRA, Dance Club, Swan
Club, bowling Club, WIS, MIS,
Off-Campus Club, Cap and Gown,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Theta Alpha Phi, Varsity Club, Hook an<l
Motor, Psi Chi, Phi Alpha Chi, and
Kappa Delta Pi.
An allotment of one-half page
will be made to the following
organizations: Pre-Engine er i n g
Club, Amateur Kadio Club, Pre
Law Club, Student llusiness Association, Sailing Club, Promenadors, Badminton Club, Volleyball
Club, Archery Club, Fencing Club,
Pi Kappa Delta, Varsity Debate,
Delta Sigma, Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Mn. Band Fraternity, Beta Pi
Theta, Sigma Tau Alpha, Sigma
Delta Pi, Sigma Pi Hho, Chemical
Journal, Deutcher Verein, Gamma
Theta Upsilon, Pi Omega Phi, Pi
Sigma Alpha, F.psilon Pi Tau, Delta Phi Delta, Sigma Delta Psi,
Kappa Mu Epsilon, and the Cuduccus Club.

ENROLLMENT REACHES 4656
Official enrollment figures released from the Registrar's Office
yesterday placed the University
enrollment at 4,666 compared with
4,626 for last year at this time.
That the number of automobiles
is on the decrease is evident by the
fact that 781 cars are registered
this year while last year the total
number registered was 1143.

PART-TIME IOBS AVAILABLE
To help students find part-time
jobs, the Student Employment
Bureau, in back of 115A, will be
open from 9-12 noon and from
1-4 p.m. every school day.
Part-time jobs, such as clerking,
gardening, light housework, office
jobs, baby sitting, and restaurant
work are available. .
The bureau intends to find summer resort jobs for students also.

Ptotocided Cbteebte Prow

249- •W. nl'cr- IS Id
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Staff
Editor-in-Chief

BUI Day
Sigma Chi House
12811
Bob Smith
Duane Zumbrunn
John Radabaush
Jack Say lor
Jim Sponsellor
Nancy Nelson
Nils Lindquist _
Russell Baird

INTERLOCUTOR Barbara Schlattor, right, and End Men Jean
McClethery, Midge Dague, Marjorie Charles, and Lois Ana Mitchell,
loft to right, perform daring tho Delta Gamma Minstrel Show at inter,
mission of tho DC Showboat danca Friday night in the Women's Bldg.

Special Homecoming
Committees Announced

■WkH PalHatii.KaJirnMlinsv
MO Humoa Ava.
New Voew H.V.

Managing Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Sports Editor
. Feature Editor
Social Editor
Photography Editor
Faculty Adviser
B.siness Staff

KAMPUS KOPP

Presidents and social chairmen
of all organized social groups will
meet with Miss Payne, social chairman, in 200A from 4 to 5 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 6.

FUTURE TEACHERS NOTICEI

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Les Grub*
Bob Nelson

SOCIAL PREXIES WILL MEET

All holders of Ac cards bearing
numbers above 4,DOS must report
to have identification pictures takcu Thursday, Oct. 6, between 3
and 8 p.m. in the Rec Hall studio,
F. F.ugenc Beatty, university director of services, announced toduy. All photo retakes will be
taken during these hours tomorrow.

jSee Qee New-l

Edit oria

sort, will have to be approved by
the chairman of the elections committee.
(9) No candidate on scholastic
probation will be considered eli
gible to represent any faction of
the student body in an election.
(10) Disregard of the above regu
lations will be reviewed by the
Student Senate where the eligibility of the candidate concerned,
will be examined. (11) The Student Senate reserves the right to
decide on the final eligibility of all
candidates.
Don Herrit is chairman of the
elections committee.
He can be
reached at the Pi Kappa Alpha
house, telephone 12821.

IS YOUR AC CARD
NUMBER OVER 4508?

Seniors in the College of
Education who expect to
graduate in June or August,
I960, and art planning to do
•tudont teaching the second
semester, must make applications for the same in the office
of the Registrar before Nov.
1. No applications will be accepted after this date.

. Business Manager
Advertising Manager

* CHSCKIN' TH' NECKIN'

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, general
Homecoming program chairman,
and I. William Miller, .Alumni Relations Bureau director, disclosed
the 10 special committees which
will plan the 1949 Homecoming
program.
Under the joint auspices of the
Faculty Committee on Alumni and
Public Relations, Student Senate,
Inter-Fraternity Council, Pan-Hellenic Council, Women's Recreation
Assoc, Women's and Men's Independent Societies, the program
will run from Friday, Nov. 4,
through Sunday, Nov. 6.
Highlighted by the Bowling
Green-Kent State football game
on Saturday, Nov. 6, Homecoming
dances on Friday and Saturday
evenings, and .the Homecoming
Queen festivities, a weekend full

At Wo*&!

of activity is being planned.
The special committees are: Invitation
Dr. Zaugg, chairman: 1. William Millar.
Don Thomas. Jim Galloway, Mary Jane
MacDougal, E. I. Regan. Barbara Bottenus,
Virginia Grod. Publicity- |HM |. Currier,
chairman; Virginia Vine*. Jack Dy«r.
Marilyn Marcr I. William Millor.
Campus Decorations—Bill Bishop, chairman; Wlllard E. Singer. Marilyn Mellmger.
lack Hollingsworth. Program—Laura E
Heston. chairman; William Ns|f. Barbara
Prank. Verna Harting, Vein Wright. Merlin
Wolcott.' Ways and Means -Dean A. B.
Conklin. chairman: Don Thomas. Ruth
Biggs, Barbara Bottenus, I. William Millar.
Homecoming Queen Election — Student
Senate, lames Galloway, chairman.
Crowning of Homecoming Queen — Women's Recreation Assoc., Barbara Boltenus.
chairman; Warren Stellar Awards and
Recognition—Norma Lawrence, chairman;
Lewis E. Manhart.
Friday Night Program — Inter-Fraternity
and Pan-Hellenic Councils, Don Thomas
and Mary lane MacDougal, chairmen; W.
E. Steldtman. Larry Jensen, lerome Weiss.
Jo Pierce, and Harriet Woods.
Saturday Night Program—Women's and
Men's Indapendent Societies, E. J. Regan
and Ruth Biggs, chairmen; Carolyn Shaw,
Betty Curran. Janet Smith. Louis Daigneau.
and John Hughes.
The respective committee chairmen are requested to call committee meetings and begin making
plans at once. They are reminded
that all expenditures of money
must be approved by the Ways
and Means Committee, said Dr.
Zaugg. Individual campus organisations are also requested to begin making their Homecoming
plans now.
The dances on Friday and Saturday nights will be held in the
Women's Gym.

CAPT. JACK WOODLAND bulldoso. hi. way down the sideline
for IS yards before stepping out on tho 4 yard line in the second period
of tho Falcone' 20-0 win Saturday over Central Michigan.

J!*ti*u<7a</A*Cddo* Enlarged BG
To the Editor:
Bigotry, prejudice, and small
mindedness on the part of some of
the citixenry of Bowling Green is
becoming very much in evidence.
It is unfortunate that the actions
of a few can create a bad name for
our city.
I am referring to the distasteful
way the Negroes of our University
are being treated. It is a disgrace
to our accepted ideals of democracy. Let me cite a few examples
of how these fine boys and girls
are being subjected to humiliating
experiences. They have to travel
to Toledo everytime they need a
haircut. They are not allowed to
bowl on student teams in the local
bowling alleys. They cannot obtain work or eat in any of the
restaurants. One propietor said,
"I would lose my trade if I even
let a Negro boy work in my kitchen."
If these small time Americans
are not ashamed, I am ashamed
for them. What right have they
to treat their fellow citizens this
way. The Negro has contributed
much to the culture and greatness
of our nation.
They pay their
taxes and many of them gave their
lives to'protect the homes of the
people in Bowling Green and yet
they are treated as second rate
citixens.
I believe it is the duty of the
student body and the administration to take steps to eradicate
these Jim Crow attitudes which we
usually consider to be strictly
Southern.
Dave Matthews
Director of
Intramural Athletics

ROTC Unit
Re-organizes

With the beginning of the fall
term, the Howling Green Unit of
ROTC is again swinging into action.
The enrollment for this
year is 352 which is an increase of
approximately 100 cadets over
last year.
The Cadet Corps will he made
up of one battalion. The battalion will be divided into four batteries. Lyle C. Berner is to be
the cadet commander of the battalion, with the rank of Cadet Lt.
Colonel.
The battery commanders are:
Bernard D. Wheeler, Commander
of Battery "A"; Carlton P. Davenport, Battery "B"; James R. Enright, Battery "C"; Battery "D"
will be under the command of
Robert Scott. These men hold the
rank of cadet captains.
New members of the staff of the
BG unit this year are: Master Sergeant Dan, with 18 years of army
service to his credit.
Sergeant
Dan will act as an instructor to
the advance cadets. M/Sgt? Howell Taylor, who has 19 H years of
service behind him, will be an instructor in charge of the 201 class
this year.
Tho new Supply Sergeant this
year is Sgt. Lewis Mayhew. He
has seen six years in the service.
Sgt. William Schumack, also a
new man to the unit, will be in
charge of the maintenance of the
mobile equipment. Sergeant Schumack has nine years of army service
The Unit is commanded by ColW. C. Lucas, who is a graduate of
West Point! This will make the
second year for Colonel Lucas as
Students should observe time CO for the BG unit
regulations when reporting to the
health center at the University
Hospital, it was announced by officials today.
Regular sick call hours are from
Free chest X-rays will be given
8:30 to 11 a.m. and from 2
to 4 p.m. daily, except Saturday students who have not previously
been
X-rayed at this university on
and Sunday. Facilities are maintained by registered nurses on Oct. 6, 7, 10, 11, and 12 by a state
duty 24 hours a day and by physi- unit.
Freshmen are to have their
cians during regular call hours.
Officials remind students that X-rays taken with their respective
physical
education classes with the
there will be no excused absences
issued other than at the regular exception of two or three groups,
which are as follows: the Women's
sick call hours.
In case of illness, report to the Service Course 637 meeting at 4
health center immediately, before p.m. Monday and the Men's Servyou miss a class. Absences from ice Course 600-602.
These groups are to go to the
class due to illness must be reported to the hospital in person, the Men's Gym either Friday morning,
Oct. 7, or Wednesday, Oct. 12, to
day they occur.
If too ill to walk to the hospital, have their chests X-rayed.

Officials Announce
Tine Schedule For
BO Health Center

X-Ray Tests Offered
To New Studentn

transportation will be provided
upon contact from dorm supervisor or housemother.
Medical services provided by
this plan include physical examinations, medications, seven days of
hospitaliiation per semester, immunization, laboratory work, Xrmy, ultra-violet an.I infra-red
treatments, physiotherapy, minor
surgery, and major surgery in
emergency cases.

SENATE
meats with dancing, skating riaks,
aad bowling alleys.
The reason behind the nonexistence of 3.2 beer licenses in
Bowling Green and the existing
railroad and bus service would
also be checked by this group.
The committee might also consider a possible revision of the
"jeans" ruling.

"IT'S ALL GREEK"
ATO
Friday evening, Sept. 23, ALPHA TAU OMEGA fraternity held an open house. The guests
were entertained by the football-game on their
new television set with refreshments and dancing following.
BETA SIGMA
BETA SIGMA fraternity had a get-together
on Saturday night, Oct. 1. The couples danced
and had refreshments.
KAPPA SIGMA
The KAPPA SIG's had a hayride last Friday
night Th*y also held a house-party last Saturday night, Sept. 23.
A serenade was given by the KAPPA SIG's
for all the new freshmen at Kohl Hall last Monday night.
PITHETA
A smoker was held at the PI THETA house on
Oct. 4.
SIGMA cm
A house-party was held at the SIGMA CHI
house on Friday, Sept. 30. They are also planning a social calendar for the year, which will
try to overcome the car situation.
DELTA TAU DELTA
The DELTA TAU DELTA fraternity also held
a hayride last weekend. It was on Saturday
night.
A wall is being built in back of the DELT
house and to extend across the KAPPA SIG
house also. The DELT's are also redecorating
the inside of their house, which they hope to
have finished by this week.
PHI DELTA
An open house was held at the Phi Delta
fraternity house on Friday night, Sept. 30. On
Saturday night they had a hayride which was
followed by refreshments at the fraternity house.

Dr. and Mrs. Prout attended a dinner at the
PHI DELTA house on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKA fraternity held an open house on
house on Friday, Sept. 30. There were at least
Friday, Sept. 30. There were at least 50 guests
present. On Sunday there was a tea given for
their housemother, Mrs. Ryer.
New officers of PI KAPPA ALPHA are: Norm
Meese, president; Rick Klienbeck, vice presiden; Keith Moorehead, treasurer; Donald Dixon,
secretary.
SIGMA NU
On Friday, Sept. 30, the SIGMA NU's had
a hayride.
THETA CHI
The THETA CHI's are writing daily letters to
Brother Gene Miller who is confined in the Elgin,
111. Hospital with polio.
KAPPA DELTA
The KD's are planning a hay ride for this Friday evening. They are having a wiener roast
following.
KAPPA DELTA has a new corresponding secretary. Jo Lanthier, to replace Mary Ellen Nauts
who did not return to school.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Norma Mondron was recently elected president of GAMMA PHI BETA.
The GAMMA PHI's held an open house after
the Central Michigan football game.
ALPHA XI DELTA
The ALPHA Xl's entertained their Bowling
Green alumnae group at the chapter house last
Thursday evening.
An information open house was held on Friday evening for the ALPHA Xl's and their dates,
their dates.
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Waddings,
Pinnings, &
Engagements
The "rock pile" list this week is
quite lengthy as you can plainly
see.
Nancy Gibson and Vinc» Garbo
Joyce Harm and Dudley Gang
Joyce Barmuth and Dan Craft
Barbara Moor* and Russell Brant
Ruth Strn to John Troyer
Marianne Bingham to Bernle Adams
Larry Jensen and lean Martin
Duane Cawidy and Lois Hansen
lim Wolf and Carolyn Campbell
Sue Swear mgen to Ex-Be* Ge* it*
Hugh Konnody
Just look what this car situation

•

GisZu
REMEMBER!
you can save
MONEY

By attending our
BARGAIN HOURS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.
Box Office Opens 5:15
Bargain Hour 5:15-6:15 p.m.

*

Disc Dance, TU Contest
Feature Social Weekend
Courses In
Bridge Begin

Contract bridge lessons, beginning Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
11 and 12, will again be sponsored
by the Social Committee. Mrs.
W. E. Steidtmaim, authorized Culhas done to our "noose news" bertson teacher and member of
list!!
the National Bridge Studios, will
loanna Sl*in to Ray Phillip*
conduct a series of eight lessons.
Dlanne Glllen lo Bob Ingrahm
Two separate classes will be
Rosalie Clark to Carl Lab
held, one meeting each Tuesday
IVlores Green to Ray Sell
Kmico Townsend to Blacki* Swinefoid
night and ono each Wednesday
loan Dickinson to Arthur Swanson
night from 7 to 9 in the gym of
K 11 hen no Mull*r lo Roy Lewis
Marie Ellis to Bob Balsk*
the Lab School. Each lesson will
loan Carran lo Jerry McGill
include an hour or more of uctual
Lot* Davis to Phil Line
play. At the end of the course a
Piiniy Arthur lo Jo Enger
bridge party will be held for the
Jackie D*mps*y and Art Lau*r
members of the classes, and prizes
Bob Barton and Audrey Ellison
Parrel Henston to Orma Self
given.
Dick Tesar to Marsha Eaton
Reservations should be made,
Bob Gr*en to Susan L*pl*y
Gene Dudley to Mary Koch
and the $4.00 fee per student
Norp Apel to Marge Weekley
should be paid in the office of the
Norm Kiesser to Lois Wausserman
Bob Spoerr to Jo Bender
Dean of Women on Monday, WedFii-d Plassman to Doris Smart
nesday or Friday from 1-3 and on
Bob Hall to Mary Hunt
Nancy Walters to Bub Monroe
Tuesday or Thursday at 11-12.
Ann Mundell to Richard Wagner
Grace Vilhauer to Roger VonEwegen
"To be able to play a good game
Grace Sniffer to Keith Clayton
of contract bridge is a definite
leanetie Davis to Don Myers
Gene Wolf and N.-il Zattman
social
asset," according to Mrs.
[\it Tanner and Kenneth Rust
Steidtmann. "When going into a
Ken Barker and Janet Williamson
BUI Frownfelder and Peggy Crossit
new community to live, social conH*Ien Gruber and Bill Rawhns
tact can be made more easily if
• Ann Prey and Clarence Duffner
Belty Lang and Gordon Doemke
one plays bridge. Many former
Kay McDonough and Bruce Mullan
Bowling Green students, particuBetty George and Bob Hill
loanne Howell and Dar*l W. Russell
larly young married couples, have
l.es Myeis and Mary Ann Maple
told me that, had they not taken
Inn Miller and Elsie Lodge
Nils Llndquist and Donna Flanagan
the bridge lessons while here in
Dale Schlattor and |o Kellermyer
There's quite a "chain gang" school, they would have had very
listed this week, too! Anybody little social life in the communities into which they have gone."
you know, or would like to?
Dave Wels and Emma Lou Rubloff
These lessons arc open to all
hm Cllngor lo Avallo Dresser
men and women students as well
lack Dawe and Penny Silver
as students' wives or husbunds.
A i lone Molnor and Curt Nelson
Dick Smith to Pat Patrick
Classes arc limited in size, so it
Jo Schiermyor to Dick Bishop
it advisable to sign up at once.
Joan Haggard and Dav* McLaughlin
Marilyn Smith and Rod Lash
ldora Jones and Don Miller
Louise Stallbohm and Fred Way
J*an Schwartzenberg and Louis Dispense!
Ann Price and Ed Rhtnehart
M ny Ellyn Gauisch* and Bob Stamper
Dully FIOI* and L*o Bascone
Ginnie Cowan and Bill Humphrey
Carolyn Smith and John Balogach
Tony Gurdo and Joan Stover

mmKf
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Social

Theta Phi All-Campus Disc
Dance holds the spotlight for the
week-end social schedule. It will
be held from 0 to 12 in the Women's Bldg, Friday night.
Movies will be held in the Main
Auditorium.
Friday night is
"Three Little Girls In Blue." A
double feature Saturday evening
is "Rendezvous" and "Night Club
Girl."
Howling Green-Toledo U. football game in the Glass Bowl at Toledo will begin nt 8:15 p.m. Saturday.

Dance Theme
Is Showboat

Delta Gamma presented their
minstrel showEoat danco in tho
Women's Gym Saturday night.
Hal Caudill provided the dancing
entertainment starring Diano
Totter as vocalist.
At intermission a short version
of a minstrel show was given. It
included a chorus, end men and
Mr. Interlocutor. Several specialty acts were given, such as the
singing quartet and the dancing
threesome.
Miss Joan Limbo was visiting
Howling Green for the weekend
and was featured as a specialty,
singing "You're Breaking My
Heart," and "The Man I Love."
The part of Mr. Interlocutor
was taken by Jean MacGlathery,
the singing quartet: Sally Squires,
Barb Schlatter. Susie Whistler,
ami Retty Austin. Dancing threesome: Marjoric Charles, Lois Ann
Mitchell, and Midge Dague; and
the end men were: Joyce McCrery,
Kvalett Smith, Donna Walker, and
Dottie Berger. The chorus was
Chess Club
The Chess Club will hold an or- eompotsd of -13 Delta Gamma's.
ganization meeting Tuesday, Oct.
11 in room 206 of the Women's Frosh Can Apply
Bldg. Those attending are requested to bring chess sets if they To Social Committee
have them.
Freshmon desiring membership
on the Social Sub Committee may
still apply at the Dean of Women's
office until Wednesday, Oct. 13.
On this day a meeting will be held
—»«—
at 7:30 p.m. in 115A for those
who have applied.
Delicious T-Bone
The Sub Committee, consisting
of only freshmen, assists the Social Committee by sponsoring mixSteak Dinner
ers, disc dances, and picnics.
with all the trimmings
Since the Social Sub Committee
is open only to freshmen, it gives
them an opportunity to work to75c
gether us a group and carry out
their own ideas.

ISALY'S

Adults 40c

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP

Thursday-Saturday

138 North Main St.

Box Office Opens 1:16 p.m.
Bargains Hours 1:15-6 p.m.

Store Hours: 9-5:30; Sat. 9-9:00

Adults 40c
Sunday . . open 1:15
Bargain Hour 1:15-2:15

Adults 40c
Fri., Sat.

Oct 7-8

James Cagney, Virginia
Mayo in

"WHITE HEAT"
Sunday, Tuesday
3 Big Days
"TASK FORCE"
WITH SMOKIRS WHO KNOW...IT'S

With Gary Cooper

Starts Sunday and
Plays For 5 Days
Oct 9-13
Yes. Camels an SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
— and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

A true picture that will
make your heart sing out
with joy.

"COME TO THE
STABLE"
With Loretta Young and
Celeste Holm

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

"Just the kind of
movie the whole
world has been asking
for."

CORDUROY SPORT COATS
GENUINE LEVIS
BEE GEE SWEAT SHIRTS
Satisfaction or Your Money Back

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.
Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic bsvsrsges
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT

Former State Patrolman Starts
Job As University Police Chief
'■
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WILLIAM J. ROHRS
William J. (Bu<l) Rohrt, Maumcr, member of the Ohio Shite
Patrol the last tight year-., has
been appointed chief of the Howling Green State University police
force.
On duty at the State Patrol station at Perrysburg the last three
and a half years, Mr. Rohrs has
conducted driver training schools
at 18 high schools in Lucas County
and at Bowling Green Senior High
School.
In and near Toledo he also has
trained Patrol Auxiliary disaster
squalls and has adressed numerous group*.
Mr. Rohra had duty in Lancaster, Columbus, Kindlay, and Van
Wert before he served in the Army
Signal Corps nearly three years.
He was a stair lergoanl stationed
along the east const of North and
South America.
At Wauseon High School, where
he was graduated in 11131, he
played tackle in football and was
a shot putter and discus hurler in
track.

Gate Theatre Tests
Run Last Week
FirHt tcsis til ascertain the *ii—
root cause of the cracking and settling of the Gate Theatre Bldg.
Snowed nothing definite, according
to K. J. Kroischor, University business manager.
Secondary diagnoses are now biung performed.
An Investigation of the situation was ordered when it became
known that the liuiltling was nettling.

BG Press Club
Plans Hayride

Postal Head
Explains Rules

Members of Press Club were
guests of Alpha Gamma Delta for
their first meeting held lust Thursday evening in the Alpha Gamma
Delia lounge.
Alpha Xi Delta honored its
alums Thursday evening with an
informal gathering at the house.
The Alpha Xi'. and their dates
enjoyed open-house parties both
friday and Saturday nights at the
sorority house.
Alpha Phi invited Alpha Chi
Omega to it slumber party Saturday night. An exchange dinner
with the ATO» is on the Alpha
Phi'» agenda for tonight.
Members of Chi Omega enjoyed
themselves at an informal get-together at 10 o'clock last Thursday
evening at the sorority house.
A hayride was held by Theta
Phi Friday night. The members
and their dates returned to the
house for refreshments and entertainment.
Dr. and Mrs. I'rout and Dean
Currier will be dinner guests of
Sigma Rho Tau tonight and an exchange dinner with Sigma Nu is
planned for tomorrow evening.

Special precaution in the use of
mail services by University students has been requested by Harry
Havis, Howling Green postmaster.
In a recent letter to the editor of
the NEWS, Mr. Havis suggested
certain procedures which the students should use care in following
to assist the post office department
in rendering efficient and quick
mail service.
Failure to use the complete return address on out-going mail has
caused great inconvenience for
postal employees. It is necessary
to use house or room numbers, the
complete street or dormitory
name, and particularly the student's own name. Several pieces
of mail addressed to students here
were returned in the past week,
said Mr. Bavis, as a result of previous use of insufficient return addresses.
In addition, Mr. llavis said that
failure to use any return address
at all has resulted in several pieces
of mail going to the dead letter
office.

Lyle Berner Heads
Student Court Mokes
Bowling Green BOTC Parking Assignments
The Cadet Commander of the
ROTC unit at Howling Qrest] is
to be Lyle Berner, who holds the
rank of Cadet l-l. Colonel.
Cadet Herncr is a veteran of the
Eleventh Airborne Division in the
Pacific Theater,
lie holds the
following decorations: the American Theater Kibbon. the Asiatic
PaciAc Theater Kibbon with
Bronie Battle Stars, the Philippine Liberation Kibbon with two
Bronte Battle Stars and the
Bronte Arrow lieud. In nddition
to these awards, he also holds the
World War 11 Victory Medal, the
Distinguished Unit Award, and the
infantryman's Badge,
Cadet Kernel* distinguished himself this summer by his selection
as the outstanding cadet from the
BO unit at summer camp.

FOR SALE: 1942 Bulck Scdnnolto. Soa
Robert larkaon. Prout's Park, behind
LOST: Stenographic pad on .laps o|
Graphic Ails Bldq.
FOR SALE: Baby huggy. $5: baby bod Ad Bldq. between 1 and 2 o'clock Wed
and inner .piinq imillrau. $10; bike. $10. nesday. Nole. valuable to me only.
Pleaae call Bob Sanborn al 3244.
605 North College Dr.

,.. a wonderful camera*

for your snapshooting
this summer

Assigned parking only has been
designated for the area on the
south side of the drive beside the
Commons. Formerly open parking, the restricted area extends to
the smokestack according to the
vised campus parking chart, recently released by Student Court.
Student Court, which is designed to enforce rules made by
the Senate, is headed by Lillian
ianic and Kenneth Krouse. New
justices appointed last spring are
(Imiles Kurfess, Dick Brown, anil
Janet Dunson.
Three traffic violation offenders
appeared before court last week.
Court sessions will be held every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 202A.
The clerk, Jerry Kyder or Walter
Kinaldo, will he in Dr. Prout's office from 2 to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

THE HUT
HOT DOGS

HAMBURGERS

FRENCH FRIES

POPCORN
PEANUTS

ROOT BEER
CANDY

:

ICE CREAM
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CLUB NEWS
INTER. RELATIONS
The
International
Relations
Club will hold its organizational
meeting at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 5 in 100 PA. Pres. W. H.
Cameron declared that it would be
imperative for all old members to
attend.
Election of officers for
the coming year will be held.

".: '
■*

MtM

Ex BG Student
Gets Commission

RADIO CLUB
The Falcon Radio Club will
meet Wednesday evening at 7:30
in the club room, second floor of
the Science Bldg. All students interested in amateur radio are invited to attend this initial meeting
of the semester.

LYDIA SKIDMORE
Miss Lydia G. Skidmore of
Rellefontaine, a graduate of Howling Green State University, received a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Organized Reserve Corps during graduation
ceremonies held on Thursday,
Sept. 20, 1949, at Camp Lee, Va.
Miss Skidmore has been in the
service for over five years, enlisting at Toledo in June 1944. After
her basic training at Fort DesMoines, Iowa, she was assigned to
Arlington Hall, Va., where she remained until she went to the European Theatre in I94B to serve with
the Army Security Agency. Returning to the United States in
Oct., 194K, she was again assigned
to Arlington Hall where she served
until selected to attend Officer
Candidate School.
Miss Skidmore was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma I'i Rho,
and Hcta Pi Theta.

Faculty Dance
There will be a faculty dance
group on Oct. 5, following the
faculty movie. It is to be in 302
of the Women's Bldg. All faculty
members are welcome.

Take your car to your
dependable Hudson
dealer.

Carnicom-Dotts

HOME ECONOMICS
The Home Economics Club will
hold a Hobo Party Oct. 5. Transportation will be provided by the
university bus.
All those who desire to attend
the affair should meet in front of
the Practical Arts Bldg. at 5 p.m.
All freshmen in home economics
classes are invited to attend.

OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
First meeting of the Off-Campus
Club for the fall semester is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 6, at 7:30
p.m. in the Lab School Gym.
Elections will be held to fill several vacant offices in the organizaCAP AND GOWN
tion, according to Glenn Reetz, the
Cap and Gown will hold a meet- president.
ing on Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 7
LSA
p.m. in Dean Currier's office.
Samuel Cooper of the physical
NEWMAN CLUB
education dept. will speak on the
Guest speaker at the Newman question "Are Christians Better
Club meeting this evening will be Sports?" at the meeting of the
Fr. Harold P. Chilcote, professor Lutheran Student Association
of sociology at Mary Manse Col- Sunday, Oct. 0, at 7 p.m. It will
lege in Toledo, who spoke here he held at St. Mark's Lutheran
last year in connection with the Church, 131 South Enterprise St.
Newman Club Marriage Forum.
Hi. club will meet at 7:30 in the CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB
Commons.
Two student speakers are on the
A communion breakfast for all program for the first meeting of
the
Chemical Journal Club this
Catholic students was held last
Sunday morning.
Kay Wilson evening at 7 in 400S. Members
was general chairman, assisted by and visitors are invited to attend.
Joyce McGowan, Jo Hinns, Carlo
Mary Jane MacDougall will
speak on "A Phase of Nylon,"
Garafola, and Jerry Rider.
while Frank Ogg will talk on
SCF MEETING
"Stainless Steel."
Don Kramer, research analyst
for the Farm Bureau Insurance WSSF
The World Student Service
Co., will speak this Sunday at a
meeting of the Student Christian Fund, an organization designed to
Fellowship.
His topic will be, aid the college students in foreign
"Rich Man? Poor Man?"
countries will shortly ask for conThe meeting will be held in the tributions.
Rec Hall at G p.m.
These contributions made by
students in the United States will
KAPPA PHI
be used for badly needed books,
Kappa Phi, the Methodist wo- supplies, and medical aid for the
men's club, will hold its annual college students in less fortunate
Rose Tea for prospective members countries.
on Sunday, Oct. 9, from 2-5 p.m.
at 802 East Wooster St.

LUNCHES
60c
HOLLAND SNACK
BAR
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre

Buy or Rent
ROYAL For
Better Marks

CIGARETTES

Special a'iscount on Popcorn for parties

"GRAY MAGIC"

LEHMAN'S
BROWNIE HAWKEYE
CAMERA
e Takes twelve 214 x 2V4
pictures per roll of Kodak
620 Film. $5.50, including
Federal Tax, here.

Rogers Bros.

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Rowliiij/ Green's Smartest Men's Shop
Extends a very cordial invitation to all men on campus to drop
in and browse around.
We carry a complete line of nationally advertised men's
Clothing, Shoes, Jackets, Sweaters.
You are always welcome
MACS LEITMAN. class '30, Prop.
Dick Drury, Manager
Jim Elliot, Assistant
Carolyn Klopfenstcin, Assistant

THE MAIN
RESTAURANT
for

Good Home Cooked Food
We Deliver

from

Phone 5734

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ROYAL DELUXE
$89.50
plus tax

ROYAL ARROW
$79.50
plus tax

STATIONER AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Day after day at the University Store in Athens, Georgia,

Creative Printers
of
PROGRAMS
BROCHURES
STATIONERY, Etc.

aa in college shops throughout the country, you can
always find University oi
Georgia students and ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with students
everywhere,

frosty

ice-cold

Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink—Coke belongs.

REPUBLICAN
PRESS
331 No. Main St

Bob Younkin ('26)

134 East Wooster
Phone 6721

Ask Jar it either tear ... toth
trade-marks mean the same thing.
loraio UNOB AUTHOBTT O* THI COCA-COU COM>ANY IT
LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O!»«». Th. CocoCdo Co-oo-,
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On Second Thought
by
JACK SAYLOR
EVERY DOG must have his day ... at least so goes the old
saying. And so it is with sports editors. It seems they always
must stray from the path of everydoy reporting and venture into
the realm of the columnist. This department is designed to bring
to light sidelights, notes and opinions on sport and the name';
that grace the sport pages—both local and otherwise.
So without further ado—Here goes:
ROCKET RECORD MISLEADING
SATURDAY NIGHT has been designated as Bowling
Green* annual "Migration Night" The. Falcon gridden will
need all the vocal support they can muster up for this one—besides being on their toes in the field. Toledo's record is quite
misleading.
The Rockets bowed to a surprisingly strong Loras team in
their opener and dropped the second game to potent John Carroll
last week. Nevertheless Toledo is strong and the coaching staff
is missing no bets. Coach "Skip" Stahley and a crew of his
scouts were in the BG press box for both the Rider and Central
Michigan games. They definitely are not regarding the Falcons
lightly. So let's all be in Toledo Saturday night to help outl
BASEBALL BOWS OUT
BASEBALL'S PENNANT races are history and the Yankees
and Dodgers are set to open the World Series today. Maybe
your chioce won and maybe they didn't but at any rate the torrid
fights which were waged in both leagues will furnish plenty of
fuel for the hot stove circuit as the summer pastime prepares
to give way completely for fall and winter sports.
In hashing over the late season, here's the way this corner
thinks the annual awards should be doled out: MOST VALUABLE PLAYER: In the National ... No race, Jackie Robinson in
a breeze . . . American . . . Race is closer, but Joe Page rates
the honor .. . ROOKIE AWARDS: In the National ... No trouble
here either . . . Dodgers' Don Newcombe . . . American . . .
Tough selection . . . Gerry Coleman, Mike Garcia, Jack Graham,
Gus Zemial, and Johnny Groth all near top with injuries hurting
chances of latter two . . . Our choice . . . Roy Sievers of the
Browns. MISCELLANEOUS NOMINATIONS: Comeback of the
Year: Cards' Howie Pollett . . . Flop of the Year: You name him
. . . Ken Keltner, Gene Bearden, Bob Feller, and/or Johnny Sain.
SOPHOMORE CROP EXCELLENT
BOWLING GREEN'S crop of sophomore gridders gives
promise of a fine team for several seasons to come. In the
line, centers Gene Aldridge of Utica, Mich., and Ollie Glass of
Elyria; tackles Claude Shanks of Manistee, Mich., and Dick
Owens of Napoleon; and end Harry Coleman of Toledo have
looked good. Among the backs, Richie Pont of Canton, Norb
Cowan of Ft. Wayne, Napoleon's Paul Shartzer, and Rex
Simonds, a home town product have shown early season
sparkle.

fW\APUK£ fl°TH SAVSSevt Mermeduk* Moth
I'm in despair
For since Wise
Cleaner* everywhere
Moth proof with the
Monite process
I'D have to (top
Eating, I guessl"

BG Invades Glass Bowl
Engage Twice Beaten Rockets
In "Migration Night" Straggle
By CHUCK ALBURY

Toledo's Glass Bowl gets its annual test for shatterproofness Saturday night when Bowling Green squares off with
the Lake City Rockets at 8:15 p.m.
The contest has been designated as "Migration Night"
for followers of the Falcons and ominous rumblings from the
north, where Toledo is smarting from two successive lacings,
Oindicute Bet Gee may well need all

Outlook Bright
For '49 Falcon
Harrier Squad
CARELESS HANDS might wall be the theme of (hit action shot
from Saturday's gama. Rod Lash, 13, Falcon quarterback, eludes
Chippawa tacklars to register gain in tha first quarter. Ha was bat
for a pass, but spotted no raceiyer so picked up yardage on tha ground.

Bollard Faces
Large Task In
Cutting Frosh

BOXING CLUB FORMS

Any students interested in forming a boxing club are requested to
meet at 7 p.m. today in room
316A. Instructions in boxing will
be given by Rudy Mancini, and it
is hoped that competition can be
Freshman Coach Bruce Bollard arranged with outside groups.
announced that 100 uniform* have
been given out to freshmen football candidate*.
With - little In. than - week
and a half to go before opening
The pool facilities are again bethe season with the Heidelberg
yearlings, the squad will hare to ing made available to college- faundergo a great cutting operetion. culty, employees, and members of
First
Coach Bellard will cut the squid in their immediate families.
half for a working team, and his semester tickets can be purchased
at
the
business
office
at
a
cost
of
traveling squad will number 35.
Among the outstanding candi- $2 per adult and $1 for each memdates for the Eyas squad is Milt ber of the family, high school nge
Bruckner, of Bellevue. Milt WHS and under.
Children should be four feet
an end on the All-Ohio football
squad of last season. In addition tall in order to be safe in the pool.
Children
under high school age
to this. Milt was also named to the
All-Ohio basketball and track should be accompanied by parents at the evening recreational
teams the same year.
Another end candidate is Jere swim sessions. Suits, towels, and
Preston, of Ft. Wayne, Ind. Jere locks are furnished.
University students need only
won honors last season by being
named to the All-Indiana school- cial groups may schedule the pool
boy squad.
Paul Schieg, a 226 on some night by contacting Sam
pounder from Napoleon brightens Cooper at the Physical Education
the tackle outlook. -Paul also won Cooper at the physical education
office.
All-Ohio honors last year.
FIRST SEMESTER SCHEDULE
The largest snan on the squad of Weak-day
aflornoant until Nov.
p.m.
hopefuls is Earl Robbins, of Van
Thursday. Friday mmnqi—7-1
Dyke, Michigan. Earl, a tackle, Tu»»dny.
p.m.
tips the scale at 270 pounds and Wodnssday •v*nlnqs( (acuity only)- 1-10
was named to the All-Michigan Saturday afternoons—1-5 p.m.
Sunday afternoons (opsn also lo tow.
squad.
peoplo)—1-5 p.m.
Fastest men on the team are
FALCON FACTS — There are
Bob Gwin, of Maumee, and Bob
Coleman, of Toledo.
Coleman eleven out-of-state players on the
was named on the All-City teams 1949 Bowling Green football
squad.
for the past three years.

Recreational Swim
Schedule Released

Two lettermen, Bob Weaver mul
Robert Miekits, return this senson
to make Bowling Green's prospects
for the coming cross country campaign bright.
Coach Dave Matthews hus been
working his boys for the pust two
weeks, and is well pleased with the
progress they huve been showing.
The returning lettermen from
last year will be bolstered by
Frank Kilgore and I.ee Pnte, both
coming up from the 1948 frosh
delegation.
Kilgore, state scholastic mile champ, has been the
Falcon pace setter in pre-senson
workouts. Pate injured his foot
in early practice and is a doubtful
starter in the first meet.
The season opened Tuesday with
a triangular meet between Bowling Green, Albion College, and the
University of Toledo.
The schedule:
Ocl.
B Baldwin-Wallace,
lb Hillsdale, hero

IIIMO

21 Ohio Wesleyan and Woyno. hen
29 at Michigan Normal
4
II
19
28

al Toledo
lohn Carroll, hem
Cenlral Collegium's al Ypsilanli
National Collogiales al Cast !
FRATERNITY BOWLING
W.

Alpha Tnu Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Sigma Nu
Delta Tdu

Delta

Theta Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Beta Sigma
Pi Theta

Sigma Chi
High loam
High team
Individual
Individual

series: SAE -2533
single: SAE— 895
high series: lones (ATO) 569
high game: Slv.iwukoi (SAE»

INDEPENDENT BOWLINC
W
,,
,
- L- Merlin L
3
0
4
Sigma Psi Omega
.2
1
3
Pin Splllers
2
|
3
Nowman Club
2
13
Q Marks
2
1
2
Gamma Theta Nu
12
2
B Wings
l
2
1
Oil-Campus Club
1
2
I

the vocal support thut can be mustered.
While Coach Bob Whill.ker's
charges were stretching their unbeaten skein to 11 with last week's
20-0 win over Central Michigan,
Toledo was losing to strong John
Carroll, 28-14. The Rockets are
not in the habit of losing three
garnet in a row and will be out to
wreck vengeance on the Falcons.
After last year's tussle the
Rockets were loud and long in
quoting statistics which showed
themselves to be a superior team,
Bee Gee only smiled and pointed
up to the final numbers on the
scoreboard—Toledo fi, Opponents
21.
This will be the second grid
contest between the two schools
since athletic relations were levered in 1935 and then renewed
two years ago.
On the overall
rivalry, Toledo holds a 6*4 edge
in victories while 3 have ended in
deadlocks.
Falcon alumni are Mill mindful
of the awesome 68-0 beating the
KocketH dished out in 1936 and
every BG win helps to partially
erase that nightmare. Last year's
I •'» point margin was the widest
the Orange and Brown could ever
manufacture.
Bee G«e- TU games are never of
the patty cake variety. The Rockets are especially strong in the line
where the play is most bruising
and some mild earthquakes may be
generated when they try to spring
their ace carrier. Emerson Cole,
through the Falcon forwards as a
counter measure to devastating
Jack Woodland.
Passers Lee Pete and Billy
Johnson will match tosses with
lid's sharpshooters, Rod Lash and
Neil Pohlmann.
Tackle Gordon Ackerman
should be ready for full duty but
fullback Paul Shartzer will probably sit it out for another week.
Otherwise, Bowling Green will
field the same team that opened
against Central Michigan.

FALCON FACTS — A breakC-Wtngs
0
3
0
High team series: Sigma Psl Omega—2121 down by class of the 1949 Falcon
High team single: Sigma Psi Omega—736
football squad shows 17 seniors,
Individual high series: Slou (Pin Splllers)
''"Joo'du''1

hl,n

( ain8:

J

•adar (B-WlngsV-

16 juniors, and 24 sophomores,
which includes 22 lettermen.
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SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

A HEARTY WELCOME TO

On Sale At
Cook's News Stand

THE LION STORE APPLLANCE
SHOP
Now at The Lion Store

He Had a Lunch Packed at—

Victor 45 Records and Players

|^

Complete Line of Unbreakable 7-in. Records
No problems of storage ... takes
the same room as books.
Players — $12.95 and $39.95

Wlnrt friends Meet and Hspsat I

G & M DRUG

Kiger's Drug Store

DANCING
in the
EVENING

CATERING
for
PARTIES

Hale's News Stand

All Popular

Classical

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
for
B-G STATE UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
Keys
Bracelet*
Ring*
THE LATEST IN SMART
COSTUME JEWELRY

Colognes

LUCIEN LeLONG
Perfumes

Records — 65c
: Semi-Classical

STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS
121 N. Main St.

BG Streak Reaches 11 Games
Lash, Woodland, Schnelker
Pace Falcons To 20-0 Win

NETTERS MEET
All men interested in playing varsity tennis meet at 4
p.m. today in room 103, Men's
Gym.

b, HAROLD WASHBURN

Tour Orchestras
Bowling Green's high riding Falcons hurdled their first
serious obstacle of the '49 season last Saturday with a 20-0 Furnish Music For
victory over Central Michigan. It was the second win of the
season for the Falcons and runs their unbeaten streak to University Functions
There are now four orchestras
11 games.
The first quarter was scoreless. Midway through the on the Bowling Green campus: Hal
second quarter Hob Schnelker in-1?
tcrccpted a Central Michigan pass Student Directory
on the Bowling Green 22. Line
smashes by Jack Woodland and a Ready For Print
pass from Lash to Don Frail
moved the ball to the Chip's 16
The Student Directory goes to
whero Lash panned to big Boh the printers late this week, accordSchnelker for the score.
Bob ing to Bob Stewart, editor. It will
Mason converted to give the Fal- be ready by mid-October, two
con's a 7-0 lead.
weeks earlier than last year.
The Directory lists students'
names, addresses, phone numbers,
and home addresses.
Forty-five
hundred names arc expected to be
in the directory. Students' failure to list names and addresses
properly at registration time has
hampered publication, said the editor.
The directory is expected to be
available at a price, lower than
available at a price lower than
that of last year.
JACK
WOODLAND
A few minutes later Lash intercepted a Central pass at mid-field
and sprinted to the Chip 12 yard
line.
Schmidt circled right and
from the four to score, and Mason
again converted to make it 14-0,
Bowling Green.
Shortly after the start of the
third quarter, Schnelker recovered
a Central fumble on the Bee Gee
31. A few plays later Lash hit
Schnelker with a pass on the Chippowa 30. After a line buck by
Schmidt netted two yards, Schnelker ended the day's Bcoring by
snagging Lash's pass in the end
zone.
Mason's conversion WUB
wide.
Bob Schnelker continued his
fine play at end, snagging the two
touchdown p a s s e s , intercepting
two Chippewa tosses, and recovering a fumble which led to Bee
Gee's last score. Bud Schie, who

Ac Cards Necessary

Drait Regulations

For Library Books

Listed For Students

Students must now show activity curds to obtain library
books," reports Librarian I'aul F.
Leedy. All books on the reserve
list are in Room 100.

University students who become
IK years old during the school
term need not return to their
homes to register under the Selective Service Law, Col. C. W.
Goble, State Selective Service Director, has announced.
Students may register within
five days after their 18th birthday
at the local draft board. It is located at 115 N. Main, above
Strawser's Jewelry Store.

played almost the entire gume at
guard, also turned in a good game.
Jack Woodland played a great
game at fullback, consistently
gaining yardage through the Central Michigan line, and acting as a
backbones for the Bee Gea defense
which limited Central to a net gain
of 45 yards on the ground.
Roil Lash turned in a line performance, "t quarterback. He avcrngccl 44.8 yards on live punts,
and also demonstrated considerable running ability in addition to
his accurate passing.

Rappaport's
for everything
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
GIFTS
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcomr"

'c/afpa*/.
TUBE-O-LOOP
SLACKS

HOT DOGS

.

10c

Bar-B-Que
115 W. Wooster
with new
Off Seam Pocket

The Elbow
Room
HAMBURGER SHOP
112 W." Wooster St.
We are now serving
breakfast every day.
2 Eggs, Toast,
Coffee
35c
2 Eggs, Ham, Toast,
Coffee
65c
2 Eggs, Bacon, Toast
Coffee
55c
Hours
Sunday: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Mon., Thurs., 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
Frl., Sat, 7 a.m.-l:00 a.m.

Caudil, Specks Rogers, Verne Walters, and Russ Druckenmiller.
Hal Caudil, who took over
Verne Walters' old band, has 14
men and vocalist Diana Totter.
"Specks" Rogers leads a sevenpiece jam band with vocalist
Marie Delsonno.
"Specks" announces that ho will cut down his
band into combinations for parties. He hopes to encourage jam
sessions to be held ut regular Intervals during the year.
Verne Walters has a new seven
piece band which will feature new
music und arrangements.
Buzz
Biazzo is his business manager.
Russ Druckenmiller offers a 10
to II piece band.
All these hands are available for
parties, closed formals and allcampus dances.

Here is new styling and new teehion in slacks. Check tfaeee feature:
• The new off the seam pocket.
• The full length open welt seam
from cuff to waistband.
• The flapped back pockets.
• The pleats inverted to ate
• And, of course, the Faldpark
smooth, continuous waistband
that gets rid of belt bulges
and gaps.

Shirt hold
band too

Some models have elastic selfadjusting, inner waistband that
holds shirt in place.

Campus Men's
Shop

Rain Delays
IM Football
Opener
Initial contests of the 1940 intramural football season Monday
were postponed
due to wet
grounds. Twenty-one teams are
starting action in three leagues
this week.
Six teams in League. One ware
to have answered the opening gun
Monday. Those games — Rams
vs. Disiecrats, Wildmen-KP's, and
Sigma Psi Omega vs. Newman
"B"—will ba played following the
regular schedule sometime after
Nov. 3.
Tonight is an off night, but
Thursday will see KP's pitted
against the Banshees and Rams
taking on Newman "B" in League
One. Friday, Wildmen face Sigma Psi Omega in a League One
tilt, while East Hall tackles Lee
Riders and Clowns engage Slobbovians in league Two.
Monday in League Two, Delta
Phi Beta oppose Wranglers and in
League Three action Castofft challenge Owlt and Hut H confronts
the Browns.
A full slate of 12 teams in
Leagues Two and Three were
scheduled to open this fall's campaign, weather permitting, last
night. Results of these games will
he carried in the BEE GEE
NEWS, Oct. 12.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films,
Cameras,
Toiletries, Supplies,
Stationery
"The Drug Store on
The Sqtiare"

W-dneaday. October S. 1949

BEE GEE MEWS
Pacja 6

Sponti 9n SkoiU
by DELORES OBORNE
Latest program of the physical
education department is the
teaching of swimming to University school children. The youngsters swim once a week under the
direction of men and women physical education majors and student
teachers.

•

•

•

NOTE TO FRESHMEN GIRLS:
The Freshman Swim Club gets underway tonight at 6:30. This club
meets for advanced swimming
technique, synchronised s w i m mini, and pagentry instruction.
Membership- in this club is re
quired in order to try out for the
Swan Club

•

•

•

An 8-weeks course in beginning ballroom dancing is being offered for a fee of J2.75. The lessons, under the instruction of Mrs.
Margaret Miller, extend from Oct.
5 to Nov. 16 with final instruction
after Thanksgiving. The course
includes waltz, fox trot, jitterbug,
rumba, samba, and conga.

All members of the Women's
R e c r e a t ion Association are requested to pay dues as soon as possible.
Contact Arlane Jackson,
Williams Hall.
Board members
of WRA: Important meeting tonight in room 206.

•

•

•

CLUB BRIEFS: Have you Up
experience? Then attend the first
meeting of Tap Dance Club tonight at 6:15 in the South Gym.
Bowling Club applicants must
pass the requirement pf making
an average of 100 in two games.
The club meets every Friday from
4:30 to 6:30.
Modern Dance Club meets Monday evening Oct. 10. No experinccessary. Just bring leatard or
shorts.
A score of 75 at 30 yards with
24 arrows is required for membership in Archery Club. Meetings
every Monday and Wednesday at
4:00.
Soccer intramurals began Monday, but there is still time to get
out and get in. Sec Ada Gustaveson, soccer manager, at 4 today
for particulars.

THANKS STUDENTS . . . Your Patronage

Is Appreciated
All Regular Dinners

60c

Ham and Eggs, Toast and Coffee

50c

Eggs and Toast, Coffee

35c

Newly redecorated . . . Quick service

PEYTON'S RESTAURANT
115 East Court St.

